EIKONA AND KARDIOTISSA WEEKEND  
March 13-15, 2020

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

VISIT OF THE MIRACULOUS KARDIOTISSA ICON OF THE VIRGIN MARY

5:00pm Special Icon Veneration with those very sick in double classroom
6:00pm 2nd Salutations Service w Eikona chanting
7:00pm Fr. Mark Leisure, caretaker of the icon, will talk about the wonders and miracles God has performed through this miraculous icon
7:30pm Eikona chanting the Paraclesis Service while priests anoint everyone with oil
8:15pm Choir chanting hymns to Virgin Mary during anointing
9:00pm Youth Teen Retreat

SATURDAY, MARCH 14

LENTEN RETREAT WITH EIKONA

(Kardiotissa Icon will depart church at 10:00am)

9:30 Retreat
9:30am Morning Prayers with Kardiotissa Icon
10:00 1st Talk by Eikona “Experiencing and Understanding Orthodox Worship and Building a Personal Prayer Life”
11:00 Break
11:15 2nd Talk by Eikona sponsored by the Philoptochos Women – “Decluttering and Simplifying our Lives”
12:15 Philoptochos sponsored Luncheon

VESPERS WITH EIKONA AND EIKONA CONCERT

5:00pm Great Vespers with Eikona chanting
5:45 Wine and Lenten Appetizers
6:30 Eikona Concert of Contemporary Christian Music

SUNDAY, MARCH 15

8:30 Matins sung by Eikona
9:30 Divine Liturgy sung by Eikona